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For Your Information

Spring, 2013

By Brian LeBlanc

“Do not worry if you feel low; the sun has a sinking spell every night, but rises
again all right the next morning.” — Author Unknown
Greetings to All:

With all that has happened the past few weeks I thought that the above quote would be appropriate. This too shall pass and we will be stronger as a state and country, but having to
go through it can really get to you.

GDRHS Graduation
May 31, 6 p.m.

GDEA
End of Year Social
June 19, 2:30 p.m.

GDEA
Retiree picnic
Kimball’s
Sept. 4, 11:30 a.m.

With this in mind, but not to be morbid, we sometimes need a reminder that life is finite
and we should be prepared for any decisions that must be made when the time comes. Holly
and I, at the recommendation of our financial planner, have written down for each other,
our final wishes about how we want to leave this life. A living will and health care proxy,
along with other pertinent information are now in place for each other or the executors of
our estate. I will say that the idea of doing it was a bit disconcerting but when looked at in a
rational manner makes a lot of sense and will save someone a lot of time and anguish.
That being said, there is good news and bad news on the retirement front. The good news is
that any changes the State Legislature is proposing will hold all present retirees harmless; we
will not be affected. The bad news is that the Social Security issues are proceeding at a
snail’s pace and although many states are behind correcting this inequity, Congress really
can’t seem to get anything meaningful passed without a general overhaul of both SS and
Medicare!
Be assured that all the public sector unions are together pushing for reforms that will have a
positive effect on us or little adverse effect. There is a Bill with several sponsors that seeks
to raise the COLA base to $16,000. Some of the other 15 bills filed concern survivor (option
d) minimum pension, repeal of the remarriage penalty, option c recalculations, contribution
rates for existing local retirees and survivors, and several more. These are proposals only
and have to make their way through the legislative process before becoming a reality.
Other good news is that the GIC just released the increases for the next year and they are
below any increases projected for systems that are not part of GIC.
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I hope everyone had a good winter and is ready for the joys of spring. Winter was a bit longer this year with substantial snow but Holly and I enjoyed many good evenings in front of
the fireplace with a nice glass of wine. Today, the daffodils are all in bloom, the grass is
green, and the sun is shining...I think I’ll get the lawnmower ready!
That’s about it for this issue, the staff wishes you the best of the coming seasons and may
you all enjoy good health and good times.

District News: Fall 2012
By Jane Mingolelli

Tree GDRHS Graduates Return
Kelley Hutchinson
On the night of February 11, GDRHS invited the community to come to its annual Girls and Women in Sports
Celebration. This year’s honoree was Kelley Hutchinson, a 2007 graduate of GDRHS. While attending GD,
Kelley earned over a 3.9 GPA and played both soccer (3 years varsity, 1 year JV) and basketball (3 years varsity, 1 year JV). As senior captain of the varsity girls’ basketball team, she guided the Lady Crusaders to a
berth in the Central Massachusetts Division II championship game and the 2007 State Sportsmanship Award
for girls’ basketball. Kelley graduated from Roger Williams University in 2011 where she achieved a 3.8 GPA
and a Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice and a Bachelor of Arts in Spanish. She is currently employed as
an analyst in the intelligence unit of the Boston Police Department. Her future plans include returning to
school to further her education in the intelligence analysis field. Kelley is the daughter of GDRHS physical
education teacher Reilly Hutchinson and her husband Peter.
Also honored that night were two outstanding student athletes, seniors Emma Ordemann and Rachel McCarron. They were selected to attend the statewide Girls and Women in Sports Celebration at Faneuil Hall in Boston.
Kyle Dzwonek and Little Bit
In mid-March, Marine Lance Corporal Kyle Dzwonek of Dunstable paid a visit
to GDRHS with his dog Little Bit. Both are veterans of the war in Afghanistan.
Kyle and his trusted partner, Little Bit came to speak to Mrs. DeBenedictis’
class about the trials and tribulations they encountered during their tour. Little
Bit is a Black Lab and is a bomb sniffing dog that spent a year deployed in Afghanistan with Kyle. Not long ago, he adopted Little Bit who had suffered a
traumatic situation from an IED and was unable to continue with her assignment.
The staff and students were very appreciative of them coming to visit and
thanked them for their service to our country. Kyle is a 2010 graduate of
GDRHS.
Kyle Dzwonek and Little Bit

Steve Kornacki
On March 27, Steve Kornacki returned to GDRHS to a standing room only audience in the Black Box Theater.
A 1997 graduate who has gone on to achieve success as a national political analyst and talk show host on
MSNBC, Steve captivated his audience with his accounts of his journey over the past 16 years.
Steve is a graduate of Boston University where he majored in journalism and history. He strongly feels that his
classes in these fields and in the liberal arts were valuable to him as he progressed with his career. They enabled him to better “think and analyze” information.
( continued page 3)
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(District News continued)

A chance meeting with the editor-in-chief at Salon.com resulted in his current job writing for the website.
Shortly thereafter, he was offered a position co-hosting a weekday afternoon political show called “The Cycle” (3:00 on MSNBC). Then came the big promotion last month, being named host on the MSNBC weekend show “Up” which airs on Saturdays and Sundays from 8-10:00 a.m. Steve has written for the New York
Observer, Roll Call, and the New York Times.
At the conclusion of his presentation, Steve answered many student questions about current political issues.
His responses kept coming back to “thinking critically and asking critical questions” (Groton Herald).
He has a connection to the Herald because the paper gave him his first byline where he penned weekly reports on his G-D cross-country team. Steve was also editor of the high school newspaper.
In an October 2012 article in the Groton Herald, he wrote: “And then there was Mrs. Peabody, the most demanding teacher I’ve ever encountered. Her reputation for drowning her freshmen English students in work
preceded her, but I quickly found that it wasn’t work for work’s sake. Her mission was to turn us into critical thinkers…I never had a more rewarding academic experience than the year I spent in her class. She
passed away during my senior year – far too soon.” It is apparent that his Groton-Dunstable education made
a positive impact on Steve that has lasted over these many years.
High School
In other news, Groton-Dunstable Regional HS has been very busy this year. Here are just a couple of
its activities.
On March 4, six female students attended the Women in Engineering Career Day at UMASS Amherst.
They met young women who were studying Engineering at UMASS and others who had graduated
and joined the workforce in engineering careers. They also took part in workshops in engineering and round
table discussions. It was an exciting day that encouraged the female students to pursue engineering careers.
The GDHS Art Club is proud to announce their first group exhibit "Dreams" at the Owen ShumanGallery at the Groton Public Library. The exhibit began on April 15 and runs through May. The art club has
been working with GPL curator Deborah Santoro on coordinating this exhibit. Please check the Groton Public Library website (www.gpl.org) for more information.
( continued page 4)
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Middle School
At a December School Committee meeting, it was announced that the district was the grand-prize
winner of a $50,000 prize in Northeast Electrical's Project Green Lights School Sweepstakes. NE Electrical is
a Brockton-based company.
As a result, Middle School South will have new light fixtures next year, thanks to Director of Business
and Finance Gerry Martin, who won the products through a 'Project Green Lights 2012' essay submission
contest. In his essay, he wrote about the school's various "green" initiatives, including the recycling program
and the vegetable garden the students care for.
The Middle School North building as well as Swallow-Union Elementary School have also had upgrades and use energy-efficient light bulbs. The energy-efficient lighting equipment is expected to help the
district save on its electric bills year after year.
Maintaining Class Size
At its most recent meeting, School Committee voted to approve an expansion of the district's school-choice
program. The administration was given permission to add 30 new school-choice students in 2013. It was also
authorized to study the possibility of allowing out-of-state students which would take place at the start of the
school year in 2014.
The administration had expressed concern over falling enrollment which also meant falling revenue for the
district. Swallow Union Principal Peter Myerson was charged by Supt. Anthony Bent to investigate the situation. In early April, Myerson presented a report regarding the district's school-choice program that included
recommendations on how to increase the number of out of district students if it turned out that they could be
accommodated. Two goals are to maintain optimum class size and keep revenue flowing in.
The School Committee was told that the overall enrollment of in-district students continues to fall, with the
school system having lost 10 percent of its student body since 2007.
According to projections of the New England School Development Council, a downward trend will continue
with enrollment by 2018-2019 estimated at 2,219 students, down from 2,947 this year.
Superintendent Search Update
Dr. Anthony Bent has agreed to continue as Interim Superintendent for another year after the current search
was ended in February with no clear-cut candidate of the three finalists winning unanimous support from the
search committee.

GDEA Spring Social
The GDEA is having its annual Spring Social on Wednesday, June 19th at Gilson’s from
2:30 to 5:00 p.m.
This is a good opportunity to meet with former colleagues and new teachers in the district.
There will be a $10 charge that will be collected the day of the event.If you will be attending you must let me know by June 1st at the latest
I can be reached at blleblanc@comcast.net.
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by Brenda Frye
Rain! Rain! Pouring Rain! In the fall of 2006, probably November, Glenda and Brenda were sitting in a car at Market Basket catching up on the news. We lamented the fact that since our retirement
we had lost touch with close friends and colleagues with whom we had shared professional life for decades. We had learned about the passing of a highly respected colleague months after her death because
we did not live in Groton. Also, Brian LeBlanc had mentioned that he was frustrated because he would
like to share the information about insurance and union negotiations with retirees who were scattered
all across the USA. Brian had remained active on committees as a representative of retirees after his retirement in 2004. He had mentioned using the internet, but did not have a good plan for getting that to
happen.
We promised to remedy that, and in February, with several other intrepid souls (Jane, Brian, and
Bill), we met to start a newsletter. It was not easy as the cost of production was a huge stumbling block.
GDEA liked the ideas we put forth and agreed to help with startup and give us access on their web site
that was under construction.
It sounds so easy now but we met for many months with discussions ranging from choosing a
name, "Next Chapter", to issues of privacy and subject matter. Finally, in the Spring of 2007 we had the
first edition ready for mailing. We were all a little nervous with the first edition.
But how it has evolved!!! We were sure the internet was the answer, and with Bill's and Bonnie's
invaluable help it was! Not only do we share news from Groton-Dunstable that affects our professional
family of retirees, but we plan casual get-togethers at Kimball's the Thursday after school starts. What a
treat!!! And a couple of years ago we added an annual post-holiday celebration at Bailey's in Townsend.
We communicate through the internet with e-mail alerts when important news needs to be shared between newsletter publications. Our goal has always been to keep in touch with our professional family,
to keep retirees informed and in touch with each other, and the response has been very positive.
How will the newsletter change in the future? No idea, but The Next Chapter invites members to
actively participate by sending in their news and pictures for publication to Bill. If you have not already
done so, check in on the GDEA website, click on "Retirees" for a link to The Next Chapter. www.grotondunstable.massteacher.org
And the lineup is:
Jane Mingolelli --- News of Groton
Brian Leblanc --- Union and Medical news
Glenda Kovaliv -- Alerts & Membership
Brenda Frye --- Meetings and Travel ? articles
Bonnie & Bill Hayner --- Makes it all Happen
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Front row L-R: Katherine Walters, Ting Yu Du, Erin Smolka, Coach
Dave Bean, Sophie Modzelewski, Logan Steele, Sarah Sweet.
Back row: Lydia Liao, Emily Fritzman, Aubrey Lambert, Lily Malone,
Jamie Debreceni.
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Retiree Luncheon

last January

Jane Barrett, David Bean, Lois Berge, Bob Block, George Bourque, Linda Burns,
Janice Buxton, Frances Carson, Dorothy Davis, Mike Denault, William Ennis, Brenda Frye,
Sandie Hall, Jane Harman, Norma Hartnett, Bill and Bonnie Hayner, Betty Irelan,
Joby Jeffery, Richard Lyons, Ginger Michael, Jane Mingolelli, Brenda Semienko,
Joellen Sheehan, Sharon Wooding
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In Memoriam
Tyler MacKay Harman, 31, of Keene, NH, died unexpectedly on April 26, 2013, at Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center in Lebanon, NH, after a life long struggle with bipolar
disorder.
He was born in Boston, MA, November 30, 1981, the son of Bill and Jane (Weller) Harman. He began his education in Groton, MA, and later attended Castleton State College
and Keene State College.
Tyler was a hard-working and warmly respected young man, and his career was varied and
creative. He was a proficient rigger and tech at the Colonial Theatre in Keene, and a valued
member of the creative team of Elegant Settings and Steelman Productions of Keene. In
addition, he built high-end swimming pools for Yankee Pools of Francestown, and enjoyed
making snow at the local ski area, lumberjacking, and working outdoors.
A true outdoorsman in the most classic sense, camping, canoeing, fishing, whitewater rafting, off-roading, snowboarding, ice hockey, and target shooting were among his greatest
pleasures.
He is survived by his partner of many years, Jenny Perry; his parents, Jane Weller Harman
of Groton, MA, and Bill Harman of Keene, NH; and many extended family members and
friends.
A Celebration of his life was held on Sunday afternoon, May 19, at 2:00 p.m. at The Colonial Theatre, 95 Main Street, Keene, NH. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in Tyler's memory to a charity of your choice or to Massachusetts General Hospital, where all
donations will be designated for the continued work of MGH Bipolar Clinic and Research
Program. Those checks may be mailed to Massachusetts General Hospital. Development
Office, 165 Cambridge Street, Suite 600, Boston, MA 02114.
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